The following phishing email was received by members of the Northwestern community on or around February 25, 2015. DO NOT click on any links or open any attachments and DO NOT respond to this email or any email you suspect is a phishing attempt. As a reminder, Northwestern University will never ask for personally identifiable information.

Please check out the How to Identify a Fraudulent Email Scam video on the NUIT Communications YouTube Channel for more information on how to spot phishing email scams.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From: Admin Support
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 4:06 PM
Subject: RE : EMAIL ACCOUNT SHUT DOWN WARNING

Dear (email address of addressee removed by NUIT)

Your account has recently been blacklisted in response to a complaint received by the administration. According to provision 15.3 of Terms and Conditions.

Mail Service may at any time, terminate its services to your account, ranging Please kindly Renew Your Portal below to restore your account and avoid account termination from pending messages.

Click Here to renew your account. (URL intentionally removed by NUIT)

NOTICE:

failure to renew your e-mail account. It will be permanently disabled.

Thanks,

Mail Service